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Corrigendum for Tender Notice

The last date for submission oftender against tender notices under VM no. 566/V(-
06/11 dt. 25.04.22 has been extended up to 02:00 PM dated 11.05.2022. All other

contents of the tender notices will remain unaltered.

TEESrSecratary & Curator
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VM No. HCE VC-06/11 Date: 5.40.2 02%
Notice Inviting Tender

Scaled Tenders are invited by the Victoria memorial Hall from licensed authorized electrical
suppliers for the work as mentioned below:

Name of Work: “Supply. instatlation and commissioning of 02 nos. of 03 star rated Air
Conditioners of 1.5 Tr at VMI Kolkata under buy-back scheme”

Description of material:
SI No. Description of Material Work On | Rate | Amount

Lol |

Supply. mstallation and commissioning of 03 star rated Air
|

Conditioners: 02 nos. |

FSplitac with inverter compressor: variable speed
compressor which adjustss power depending on heat toad.
is most energy elticient and has fowest-noise operation
Capacity: 15 ton suitable tor medium sized rooms (111 |

to TSO Sg 1 Coolie Capacity Range (Wy 4000 S800
| *lnerey rating: S star ISEFR value: 4.73 or hicher

Warrant: TO sears on compressor with gas charging, 3
7 '

|years on peb and Ty ear on product
Capper protection: from rust & corrosion:
“Special features: dual inverter con reer super

|

|

| convertible 3-in-1 cooling. 4 wan air swine. hd filer with
|

|

Anti-virs protection. SO mis. ait throw. gals il de,
ocean black fins ez clean filter, Tow vas detection

:LE Condenser: 100% copper. hi crooy ed copper. stabilizer
free operation (120-2000 10 monsoon comiort, sell:
diagnosis ato clean. steep modes auto restart tmemon
Refrigerant gas 32 - environmental friends = no ozone
depletion potential

| SE02 Standard Installation Charoces 02 jobs |

03 I Non = standard charges As Req. |

0d
|
Buy Back Offer for old AC machines 02 nos.

[he Scaled tenders addressed to the Secretary & Curator. Victoria Memorial Hall. (Queens
Way. Kolkata 700071. should be dropped in the heey box Kept for the purpose in the office
of the undersigned on or before 2:00 pm on es! 05Ww2 The Tenders will be opened on
the same day at 2:30 pm in the presence of such tenderers or their representatives who wish to
remain present,

Lenders in scaled cover should be gnc flee Supply installation and commissioning of(
nos. of 03 star rated Air Conditioners of 1.3 Tr at VMIL Kolkata under buy-back schem

A
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Rates so quoted will remain valid for six months.

Rates should be quoted inclusive of taxes (mentioning the tax rate) and transportation charges
etc. The rate should be quoted both in words and ligures. The tenderers should clearly state
the delivery schedule. The material should be supplied withing 2 days and the allotted job

4should be completed with in £4 from the date ofreceipt of Supply Order.

Tenders should be submitted on the letterhead of the firm.

The tenderers should have sufficient experience in doing similar nature of jobs preferably in
Govt. Sector. The tenderers should submit photocopies of their licences, PAN card and papers
in support of their work experience.

The tenderers will be required to deposit 2% of the quotedrates as Earnest Money in the form

of Demand Drafts in favour of the “Victoria Memorial Hall”, drawn from any commercial

bank. payable at Kolkata. The above carncst money will be refunded after one month from the

date ofissuance of Work Order. The EMD’s of unsuccessful tenderers shall be released after

the issuance of work order or latest by one month,

The successful tenderer will be required to deposit 10%of the total work value as Security

Deposit in the same form in which the sarnest money has been deposited to the Victoria

Memorial Hall before receiving of Work Order. The security money since deposited will be

refunded not earlier than six month from the date of completion ofthe job. The earnest money

will be forfeited if the Security Money is not deposited within three days from the date of

timation in this regard or if the successful tenderer is unable to commence the job within

specified time.

The job executed by the successful tenderer shall have to be guaranteed against bad

workmanship for a period of Twelve (12) months from the date of completion ofthe job. If

any defect is detected during the period as mentioned above. he will be liable to rectify the

same free of cost within reasonable time. Otherwise. VMH will get it rectified at its own cost

and adjust the same from the Security Deposit. I
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The job to be executed is scheduled to be inspected by the concerned unit of the
VMH.

The job to be executed will follow the Govt. specification.

For any additional information. tenderers may contact the In-charge Electric Unit
(9883224028) of this office between 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm on any working day.

The authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without
assigning any reason thereof’

C
(Dr. Jayanta Sengupta
Sceretary & Curator

Copies along with Schedules of Work forwarded to the Security Officer for kindformation and Shri Dipankar Samantha with request to insert the NIT in our website


